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HYDROSTATIC EXTRUSION OF HARD-CORE CLAD ROD 
by 
William Zoerner 
ABSTRACT 
An experi~ntal study was conducted to determine the influence 
of core-to-sleeve bonding on fracture of hydr0statically extruded 
hard-core clad rod. This study was extended to show the zones of 
sound flow and defective flow which are represented by areas '..Jit\1in 
graphical plc>ts of extrusion-die semicone anglL· versus percent 
reduction in area, per pass, for specific sets of geometries and 
st·rengtl1 ratios an~ith varying bond strengths. 
Variables affecting formation of defects during the hydrostatic 
0xtrusicJ11 <)f hard-core clacl rc.)d are reducti<Jn in area (iJlA), tiit?-to-
bi l let frictio11 (m), semicone anglt: (Jf the die (Cl), Core-t,>-S let•Vt! 
( R i / Rl) ) , ct~ re - t t" - s lee v c s t r e n gt h r a t i ") ( a ) , pre -
scribed body tractions, and the bt1nd between core and sleeve. 
The expe r ime11t a 1 tect1n i ql1e use cl ~,as h V d r () S t «J t i C t .. X t r U S i O 11 ,.) f 
.(i) S()lder clad copp(_•r and (ii) alt1minum clad supercc,nductl>r 1.)f 
·r i - S 6 Cb t hr n t 1 g 11 a s e r i e s o f c on ( · an g 1 '-' s a n d re d t.1 c t i () n s ~ 
matPrials .-~ llf>wed ir1vestigatic)n of bond strength ranging from a 
tul>ric~1ted interface (no bond) tt) a stror1g metallurgical b{)nd equal 
:tt) the fl ow st re r1g th l 1 f t t1 t· weaker material . Experimental r~sults 
• 
shl1wed tl1at some degrf>e of bc>nding is necessary f(Jr a defect-frre 
e x t r u s it' r1 <.) f c l a d rod a n d th a t t he ~ t r e n gt h i._) f t h e h t) 11 d d i c t a t f:* s t c., a 
c e r ta i n de gr e e t he t y pt"\ , o ( de ft.' c t . Rt> s u l t s a l s o ~ i 1 t) w • · c 1 t } 1 , 1 t t t1 t· 
s tr~ n g e r t t1 e c ore - to - s 1 e e v e bond , the la r g e r i s t r1 e z (_) 11 t · f • 1 r d t· t t~ c t -
fr e e· pr l) d t 1 c t a s sh l) \v n l) 11 gr a p h s w i t h d i e cone an g l E-> a n d p ._ r c t. • n t 
:rt\duc t i(1n in arE:»a a·s axes. E ff cc ts dut:· tc1 inc reas~d strength ratio 
values for a given bond strength were Jlso presented. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Str·ength ratio of the two materials 
Length.of land of die 
Friction factor 
Final outer radius 
Final • radius inner 
Outer and • radii inner 
Percent reduction in area 
Diameter ratio 
Semicone angle of the die 
Flow stress 
Flow strength of the core 
Flow strength of the sleeve 
Front tension 
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ABSTRACT 
, . 
An experimental study was conducted to determine the influence 
\ 
' 
of core-to-sleeve bonding on fracture of hydrostatically extruded 
,, bard-core clad rod. This study was extended to show the zones of 
sound- flow and defective flow which are represented by areas within 
~ 
graphical plots of extrusion-die semicone angle versus percent 
reduction in area, per pass, for specific sets of geometries and 
'\ 
strength ratios and with varying bond strengths • 
Variables affecting formation of defects during the hydrostatic 
extrusion of hard-core clad-rod are reduction in area (7oRA), die-to-
billet friction (rn), sernicone angle of the die (~), core-to-sleeve 
~. diameter ratio (Ri/R0 ), core-to-sleeve strength ratio (a), pre-
I. 
s·crib·ed body tractions, and the bond between core and sleeve . 
The experimental technique used was hydrostatic extrusion of 
(i) solder clad copper and (ii) aluminum clad superconductor of 
Ti-S6Cb through a series of cone angles and reductions in area. The 
materials allowed investigation of bond strength ranging from a 
lubricated interface (no bond). to. a strong metallurgical bond equa 1 
to the flow strength of the weaker material. Experimental results 
showed that some degree of bonding is necessary for a defect-free 
extrusion of clad' rod and that the strength of the bond dictates to a 
certain degree th·e type of defect. Results also showed that the 
-:::;x: stronger the core-to-sleeve bond, the larger is the zone for defect-
£re- product as shown on graphs with die cone angle and percent 
riductian in area as axes. Effects due to increased strength rati6 
·va.lue·s for a given bond streng.t.h were also presented. 
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INTRODUCTION 
blad rod or wire is a composite material composed of two dis-
similar metals. The core is usually a cylindrical body of one metal 
su:rrounded by a concentric cylindrical sleeve of another material, 
,8.nd this, core can be either harder than the sleeve or softer than the 
sleev.e :(Fig. 1). 
In order to obtain a defect-free product from flow through a 
Cbnital die process, there must be homogeneous deformation of both 
co,re ,and sleeve material; that is, both materials must simultaneously 
undergo the sa·me reduct ion. 
When a ha,.rd sleeve of clad rod resists deformation with the 
core, the sl~eve- will either break around the core in extrusion 
(Fig. 2a) or cause the core to break along with the sleeve in drawing 
(fig.~). ff ho~geneous deformatiqn does not occur 1n a soft sleeve 
tlad rod, the core will fracture (Fig. 2b) or the sleeve will flow 
over· ·th.e co.re depending on the process parameters (Fig. 2d). 
Failure caused by drawing or extrusion of clad rods is not to be r . 
:described as simple total separation of ·the core or sleeve meta 1 from 
:i·ts'e:lf. This failure is described by recognition of five modes of 
fra~ture which occur in the core or sleeve material. Core fracture 
> • 
in ext~~sion of a hard-core clad rod may be either a pinch-off failure 
-
bi waviness (Fii. 2b and 2c respectively). Sleeve fracture 1s either 
shaving, separation of the sleeve, or back flowing of the sleeve over 
the core (Fig. 3c, 2a, and 2d re~pectively). Fracturing of the sleeve 
"'\ 
: is characteristic of a hard-sleeve clad rod/ whereas sleeve back flow 
and shaving are characteristic of a soft-sleeve clad rod. In the case 
··,.:: 
. -
t ·::t_: 
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o.f d.r·a'wi.rtg of any: clad rod, either core or sleeve failure may result 
. . .. 
,in a single tensile failure of the product preventing further drawing. 
In ex:t·r.usioti of clad rod with a pinch-off failure occurring, the 
.c·ore :re·sists d.eformation briefly, necks down, and then breaks off, as 
in a ductil·e tensile test. This process then repeats, giving rise tG 
-.. periodi.C fraGl;ures (Fig. 2b). The wavy failure, a second fracture 
mode, is a pe.ri,oclic, incipient pinch-off failure. The core undergoes 
deformation and $t:arts to pinch off. However, the process variables -~. \ 
are such ~hat t:he pinch-off is arrested and the core resists defor-
mation tirttil., farther along, neck-down starts again. This then 
t:e.p,_ea::ts it.se:lf through the entire length of the rod (Fig. 2c). 
A th_·fr.d mode of fracture is sleeve back flow (Fig. 2d). Here 
the r·~drict{art i~ very low and the sleeve pushes back over the core 
wJ~th no reduction t.aking place with in the core mater ia 1. 
~ The fourth fra~ture mode is that of sleeve fracture, which oc-
c,ur·.~ when the sleeve breaks randomly in a spiral pattern around thP 
c:ore while und·ergoing the deformation imposed (Fig. 2a). 
, 
The fif.t:h mode of fracture is sleeve shaving. The sleeve does 
" 
not reduc~ wtth the core material nor does it push back over the core 
as desqri.be.t1 by sl·ee.ve back flow. The sleeve builds up thickness and 
the'n shaves b,aq·k. o:v.er the core (Fig. 4a) . • 
When a hard·- or soft-core clad rod is drawn ( instead of extruded) 
through a ~ie under coriditions of sleeve or core fracture, the rod 
-
w:ill fracture because of the front tens ion imposed by the drawing 
_f·orce. Whether such failure is initiated in the core or in the sleeve 
ca·n.not be accurate 1·y determined. 
• 
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Waviness is less likely to occur in drawing because the front 
tension bf the drawing process will result in a tensile stress in the 
:necking core ~hich tends to continue the necking process to failure. / 
Drawing also poses problems in that reduction in area is limited be-
cause the fr.·on.t tension cannot exceed the flow strength of the com-
pq-~ ite materia-1. 
Baosed on the previous discussion, the following statements sum 
:µ_p .the ge,n.era 1 behavior that can the expected for clad rod. If tl1e .. ' 
.s:l.eev~ is harder than the core, the sleeve wi 11 have a tendenc\· tt1 
, 
l 
' 
re·sist deformatibh and will elongate less than the core, so that 
' ~
s.lte·ve fracture is likely. Likewise, if the core is harder than the 
• 
sleeve, the cot~ will have a tendency to undergo less deformation and 
th·us: cor·e ·f·r:acture is likely. These tendencies for hard-component 
I 
'fracture ,increase as the volume percentage of the softer metal { 
~n.cfeas~s, because less deformation energy is then required since ;he 
softer material c.an do most of the deforming. 
The two metals in Figures Sa and Sb are aluminum and copper. 
· All :t:h_e_ ,pr·o·ces~- variables are the same in the two cases except that 
111.·F:_igu_r-e. Sa the:aluminum is the core whereas in Figure Sb it is the 
sleeve. The final result, after extrusion, is in one case a perfectly 
-
:s:_ound product while the other is a failure. The cause of failure 
u.sual ly d.oes not 1 ie in either of these meta ls: failure resulted 
"' be.cause of t:be combination of process variables, ,.including the geom-
. .- ·· Ett,:ry o:f .. e:he ·process. It should be noted that core or sleeve fracture 
J 
:may occur ·e.ven when each material is a highly ductile material by 
·· i,tse-·t.f. Tb.is has been verified by experimental models where the 
·-r 
• 
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·"'-· 
fuaterials u$ed were very ductile (i.e., copper and solder) (Ref. 1). 
The~resent study will be restricted to hard-core clad materials. "'-~ 
In sunnnary, for hydrostatic extrusion of hard-core clad rod, the 
fracture mode is core fracture. The proce.ss variables are: 
.1... ·Percent reduct ion in area (ioRA) 
.2. (Semicon.e angle of the die (a) 
3. Die land length (L) 
.. 4. Fr~ction (m) · 
5. Relative size of the core (Diameter ratio, Ri/R0 =Y) 
6. 
7 . 
.. 
Ratio of the flow stress of the core (o0 c) to the 
flow stress cl the sleeve (o08 ) i.e., relative 
strength of the core (cr0 c/cr08=a) 
Prescribed body tractions, • 1. e., front tension 
in extrusion (Ref. 1) 
8. Bond, strength between the two materials. 
• 
The bortd between the core and sleeve can range anywhere from 
that of <a lubricated interface (i.e., ;}O bonding) to a metallurgical 
··\ bond equal in strength to the softer material. 
,. The materials chosen for this e.cperimental work illustrate the 
I modes of fracture that occur when hard-core clad rod of specified 
geometry, strength ratio, and bond strength is hydrostatically ex-
truded, and conditions under which sound product flow can be achieved 
·fo.r the specified geometry, strength ratio, and bond strength. 
Either a gbod metallurgical bond or a lubricated interface was 
easily obtaineJ in using copper clad with solder. Many clad materials 
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pc,:se: <J:ifficulty in o·btaining metallurgical bond, but a Ti-56Cbsuper-., 
-conducting core clad with aluminum (a clad material of possible 
commercial interest) allowed investigation of a material with an 
) 
--intermediate (light mechanical) type of bond between core and sleeve. 
. 
\ 
By usifig copper clad with solder and Ti-56Cbclad with aluminum, 
sim·i l:ar· strength ratios (a) and diameter ratios (Y) were ach ie'-1ed. 
{,F:Qt"· copper clad with solder, a= 8, Y 
-a,iuminum, a = 5, Y = . 47) . 
= .445; for Ti-56Cb clad with 
·-
On hydrostatic extrusion of these billets, data were compiled 
·for graphical representation on plots of semicone angle against per-,. 
eent reduction in area showing the zones corresponding to which sound 
product flow occurs. 
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CLAD EXTRUSION EXPERIMENTS 
. •. 
Objective 
The obje·ctJ.:ve of the hard-core clad rod experiments was to de-
term·ine: the eff.ect of bonding bet·ween the core and sleeve material ~ 
·0:.ri· ··the hy.drostatic ex-trusion of a sound product. It was also desired 
that these experiments show sound flow and defective flow zones (Figs. 
. 6-8) for differ~nt b6nd. strengths, and the general trends in fracture 
modes for extrusion bf hard-core clad rod. A secondary objective was 
to determine the process parameters for ·production of a product of 
,possible ·connnercial interest (~luminum clad superconductor) which 
.. 
; iserved: also as a c;lad: rod of, intermediate bond strength. · 
• 
Experimental Design 
To produce a clad ·t•ti·r.:e: pro_duct from a clad billet of large di-\ 
-.:ai.neter, the billet,..must either· be drawn, conventionally extruded, or 
hydrostatically extrud.ed. ·Hydrostatic extrusion was chosen as the 
~xperimental process for several reasons. 
Drawing was not used because of difficulty in determining wheth~r 
the ~oduct fracture was initiated by core or sleeve fracture, as ', 
previously described. Hydrostatic extrusion gives flexibility in the 
production of clad rods. This process allows wider variations in die .. 
-, .. 
.. 
angles, bi .. llet lengths and, .initial billet shapes as long as they fit 
in ~~e extr:usio·n chamber. With hydrostatic extrusion the billet can 
be inser,ted ·in the die without a lead wire. This also reduces the 
., 
'amount o.f. billet preparation for successive reductions. Hydrostatic 
extrusion also has an added advantage over other methods of producing .. 
the clad rod due to the nature of the process itself. There is no 
I 
l 
.. 
•I 
• 
~-
} 
4. 
"J,r. 
• 
., 
. ,. 
l 
8 
limit to the range of "possible" reductions and cone angles from fear ~ 
.~· 
of breaking the core or sleeve due to front tensions, as in drawing, 
or buckling of the billet and friction of the billet against the 
chamber walls, &sin conventional extrusion. The hydrostatic pressure 
; · [impoSed is ·equal everywhere behind the billet and, therefore, opens 
f . 
.. 
the field of reductions and.cone angles to almost any combination. ' l 
i 
~I· 
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~I 
The solder clad copper was chosen for the following reasons: 
.f ·-:- •. 
1. A metallurgical bond is easily obtained between 
copper and solder. 
2 •. Copper and solder can also be made to simulate a 
lubricated interface by application of a high 
temperature coating to the copper so that the 
solder ca~t adhere to the surface on casting 
Qf the solder around the core; thus the two extremes 
'in bonding between the core and sleeve could be 
investigated (Figs. 6 and 8). 
3. The copper and solder were easy to fabricate into 
a clad billet due to the fact that solder could be 
cast around the copper core. 
The Ti-56Cbsuperconducting core clad with aluminum was chosen for 
t"t~o re_asons: 
1 •: 
·2 . .-. 
• 
\ 
r··t . . wa-.s of possible conunercial interest. 
It served for investigation of the bonding effect 
by ·providirtg a light mechanical bond intermediate 
between the lubricated interface and metallurgical 
bond. 
• 
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• 
-A: ·common diameter ratio (Y_) for clad superconductors is 0.5. A 
value of 0.47 was chosen for convenience. A strength ratio (a) of 5 
was Obtained by using ll00Hl4 aluminum to clad the annealed super-
conductor. With the clad superconductor as the starting billets, the 
copper-solder billets were fabricated. A mold used from previous 
·' 
cladding exp~riments (Ref. 1) allowed the Y value to be close to that 
of the superconductor materi~l (.445). 
Experimental Technique 
, 
Before the clad billets were fabricated, the strength ratios had 
to ~e determined. in each case. To do this, flow strength work-
haidening curves were constructed for theTi-56Cb and aluminum (Fig. 9). 
A strength ratio curve (Fig. 10) was then drawn from these work-
hardening curves. The s'trength ratios for the copper clad with 
soldet' were taken from previously reported experimental work (Ref.l). 
' Copper cores were fabricated by swaging annealed quarter-inch 
/ 
round OFHC copper to a work-hardened strength of 64,000 psi with a 
• 
diameter of .125 inches. These cores were either fluxed or coated 
-~. 
wi,th Teflon, and set in a mold.- A 60% Pb, 40% SN solder was then cast 
a·rqu,nd the copper core to obtain the clad rod. These rods, when re-
moved from the mold, had a strength ratio of 8 and a final outside 
dia~ter of :2a3 inches resulting in a diameter ratio of .445. The 
overall length of each billet was approximately 3 inches . 
<f//1 The copper Cores that were fluxed allowed a metallurgical bond, 
between the core and sleeve, equ~l in strength to that of the solder; 
,, the Teflon coatings made pos~ible simulation of a lubricated interface 
\ ; (no bond) between the two materials. 
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To insure that the billets would all start in the same condition, 
both ends of the billets were capped so that the core was fully en-
' 
capsulated within the sleeve. This prevented the core from being 
~xtruded from the sleeve and also prevented fluid from entering be-
·tween the sleeve and core (Fig. lla)._ 
', 
Cor$s Of 1'i-56Cb were swaged to a diameter of • 118 inches and 
ahneaLed. A hole was drilled in one end of each 1100H14 aluminum 
Sleeve to a depth of 3.25 inches, leaving the other end solid. The 
~ores wer$ set in the sleeves and sealed off by means of end cups to 
' 
fully encapsulate each core. The finished billet had a strength ratio 
ci'f 5, a fin.al outside diameter of .250 inches, giving a diameter ratio 
of ,47, and an overall length of 3.50 inches (Fig. llb). 
-~ . 
With all billets starting in basically the same geometrical con-
ditions, they were hydrostatically extruded using the following units:, 
'· l. 1/2" diamet'er bore, 10" long, 250,000 psi monoblock 
pressure chamber (Fig. 12). 
2. 1/2" diameter, 10" long, 500,000 psi pressure 
\ chamber (Fig. 13). 
' 
.·3.. 3/4" diameter bore, 18" loni, 200,000 psi monoblock 
.._ 
pressure chamber (Fig. 12). 
:F.or· ft,;J::ther details see Reference 2 and Reference 3 . ... 
':Che Ti-56Cb clad billets were checked for core failure by radi-
ography. Because of the lead present in the solder, the copper clad 
billets were checked by filing in half those billets which appeared 
to exhibit failure or by melting off the solder and wiping clean 
those cores which appeared to exhibit sound flow. This could be done 
r-"-
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.l):.ec~use: m·ost fractured billets extrud~d with oscillations in pressure, 
! .whei--e_a.s soµnd billets extruded at constant pressure; thus the filing 
~rid ~~lting served as a double check for core failure. 
- Analysis of Data 
Experimental da:t:a a:re presented on graphs (Figs. 6, _ 7, and 8_), 7 
with supporting radiographs (Figs. 14, 15, and 16). The graphs are 
plots of semicone angle versus the percent reduction in area exhibit-
i.n·g zone:s: of sound and defective product flow for the hydrostatic 
... 
. . 
axtrusion of hard-core clad rod with the geometries, strength ratios, 
and bond strengths that were of interest. 
\, The sup_po.rting radiographs on Figure 7 and billet photog:r;aphs on 
..-'f·' 
Figure 6 show the different modes of failure. Radiography was a 
·meth·od of showing the extrusion product without destroying it for 
,. 
i,i' .. 
\ 
. I 
,,· . 
l . -
i ! . 
fur.ther use, as seen in Figure~ 14. In order to examine multiple ex-1 _ l .. ! 
· :trus-ions· to determine whether 'the product continued sound during ex-. . 
·trusiort through a ser·ies of· identic~l reductions, radiography was 
most conve'nient and did not destroy the billet for the successive 
reductions. All data are graphed for the sound flow zones and for 
the def~ctive flow zones to show the effect of bondin&while the 
radio_graphs and photographs ·illustrate the actual types of flow with-
'.' in these zones • 
Results 
• For the bond strengths, geometries, and strength ratios used, 
-.. 
the result~ show clearly that there is a restricted zone for sound 
extrusion. and that bonding has a strong effect on the size and shape 
l 
" 
., ' 
• 
·-, 
.., 
• 
/ 
.. 
• 
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:o.£· thi·s sound flow zone (Figs. 6, 7, and 8) . 
Fdr the metallurgically bonded material, the sound flow zcne is ~ 
rnuc h larger than th a t for weak e r - bond e d c a s e s a nd re pre sen t s t t1 c· 
. "maximum" -sound flow zone size for a given strength and diameter rat i(1. 
Figures. :61 a.nd 7: sho~ that the sound flow zone has a dE'finitc bot1r.d.:1r~:. 
,A:ny1ex:t,rµsion which involves a combination of semicone angle and 
'. 
x~duttion in area filling above the boundary resl1lts 1n cor~ fractt1re 
w wh:fle any combination below yields eithPr sound flow or slPeve h~ck 
f:1.ow failure depending upon the bond strength. 
Figure 8 shows that there is no defect-free flow zone if there 
is no cote-to-sleeve bonding.· Figure 7 shows that the zone for a 
s,ound e~t~usion with an intermediate bond or a mechanical bond 1s sub-
•.. . .. . · .. 
st·a:ntiatly .smaller than the zone for a metallurgical bond. 
Figure 2b shows that the pinch-off failure starts almost immedi-
' . 
'• l 
., 
0 ,~:t e ·1 y a. £:t·e r· the b i 11 e t en t e r ~ the d i e . The radiographs in Figur~ 15 
• 
. -
~how th~t. failure for ·high reductions (reductions in the core tracture '1' 
:z.e:>-n'e) is attributed to pinching off on the part of the C{1l"(· rr-~Jl .. ·r i:i l 
W-ithin the sleeve and waviness within the core material. Insp~ction 
of .'e.ac-h- :radiograph shows that as the cone angle decreas.es the pinched-
of'f core sections become longer and longer. If ~he cone angle is .\ 
large the length of core and reeve material undergoing deformati0n 
within the die at one time is relatively small compared to the length 
present i·n a 
3d i e of s ma 11 an g 1 e . At the 1 a r g e cone a n g l e s the fa i l t1 re 
\qG~urr~d in very short pinch-offs; however, as the cone anglP d~-~ _, .. 
-c:r-e~-s··:es·, at constant reduction, the length of the core and s lf'e'.:e 
m·a·t:erial in the die. increases, giving rise to a lL1nger and larger 
~. 
' 
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~ f:ric:t:fon: s:trr.face between the core and sleeve; thus the individual 
... ,) 
/ pinche.d-of.f core sections become longer .. 
\ As the percent reduction in area ~ecreases, pinch-off changes to 
periodic waviness. When this periodic waviness disappears a sound 
product· re~·ults (Fig. 16). Care must be taken to make sure that this 
-perictdic. ·w .. c9.viness has been eliminated. The periodicity of the wavi-
nes·s tnay b·e _s·o· long that it is not detected in a short billet, or it 
nfigh:t not be sufficiently pronounced to be detected. Figure 14 shows 
.t.hat .OI\e e~perirnental set of conditions within what appeared to be a 
s·ound flow zone did. indeed produce sound flow. Extrusion of a billet 
throug9 ·four successive identical passes of 5°::x and 45i<>RA verified 
that the product was reli~bly sound. As reduction is decreased, clad 
·rcrd w:it:h a weak rnechanica 1 bond wi 11 exhibit another failure zone 
w'her .. e' the sleeve material flows backward over the core with the core 
~ctin1g. like a mandrel (Fig. 16d). 
• 
As the bond strength decreases below that of the metallurgical 
:bond· ( i . e • , be 1 ow the f 1 ow s tr es s of the we a ke r ma t e r i a 1 ) the s c und 
flow· zone: i.s :closed off as shown in the graphical representations 
··(F·igs •: .6, 7, and 8). The decrease in bond strength restricts the v 
·tang·e o:f semicone angles which can now be used to smaller and smaller 
·vc1lue:s in order to obtain sound flow. The range of percent reduct ions 
i.n ~:re,a .b·ecomes restricted in that very low values of percent reduction 
in area are not possible. The upper boundary for reduction, however, 
is unaffe·cted. As the bond strength approaches that of a lubricated 
.interface_ (no ·bond) the ~gregate of combinations of semicone angle 
:~ and percent .re·duction which promote sound flow becomes less and less 
,. 
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utttil :firta lly ,. at some low (and not yet established) b~nd strength. 
.. 
t·here -is- .no so4nd flow zone.~ When a lubricated interface 1s prc~f·Ot 
. . ' no sound f·low zone ex"ists (Fig. 8) . 
Di$.ct.is·sion. and App 1 ica t ion of Results 
The results also_ show that in developing an ana 1 )'t ica l mode 1 to 
·<1.e-S'crib.e acc·urat:e ly what is happening when a clad rod is hydros tat i-
c:a.1·ty e:x.t:ruded, other process variables in addition to geome tr}~ apd 1 
.. strertgth ratio must be taken ,into account. These variabl~s are .... 
·'b<tndlng artcl the mode of frac.~ure. From the results, it is qt1ite 
that. ponding is a major factor in setting sound f ll1\.J zone 
. limits<"' ·Bond:Lng also influences the mode of fracture. A mc)de <J f • ~ 
fractµr..e to be· considered in the case of a very strong bond is one 
wh.j,c:h :could· be described as approaching a tensile fa i 1 ure. For t.Jeaker 
~ bo:ncls :(i.e., mechanical) both tensile failure and a sleeve shaving 
J 
·io 
• 
phertd~eno~ must be considered for description of the failure mode. 
Because of, the bonding effect there were also practical experi-
;rne.:xtt.al· p:roces!S limitations. The major problem was getting the core 
. 
all..d sleeve· to extrude together when there was a weak b\)nd. If tl1e die 
.. 
ex i.t was 1 a r ge r than the co r e o f the c lad rod , pre rn a t u re t 11 i c kc, r1 .i n g t'"> f 
c·he $.leeve wotHd occur as the product was extruded and tl1 is \t.1ou ld tl1en 
lead to: sleeve-5havi~(Fig. 4a). Such thickening can be eliminated ', /. 
'by using a sleeve that fully encapsulates the core at the billet end 
farthest from the die (Fig. 4b) .)In order to obtain better mechanical :. \ 
bonds\ the 
\ 
' ', (Fig. 4b) 
s le-eve. can be swaged over the core or a roughened surf ace 
on the core can be introduced. This allows for more mechan~ 
cal int~rlocking between the surfaces of the two materials. Disre-~ 
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. 
garding end conditions, Figure 4b shows that the billet exhibiti"ed 
Souncl flow when the roughened surface was introduced. 
~other way to 
.. 
. 
help eliminate sleeve back fl-ow, when a weak bond is present, 
. ' rs to 
increase th~ ~ength of the billet to increase the interface area 
between the core and sleeve. When this interface area is increased 
. 
and when the ~terial appears to have extruded soundly, this new 
.. 
• 
billet Should be checked closely to make sure that sleeve back flow 
has been eliminp.ted (especially for low reductions where sleeve: back I 
-~ 
flow ~ould be difficult to detect) by further testing through sue-
~. 
cessive, id.ent::tca·1 reductions for soundness. ~ . . 
Figure 17 shows the pronounced effect of the strength ratio . 
. -
,. 
For a gi~en reduction, cone angle, and diameter ratio, a verv high 
-
strength 'ratio (a= 10) results in a pinch-off failure where, as the 
ratiQ drops fa== 5), a wavy failure results. As the ratio approaches 
Unity,- the zone for defect-free flow will be larger. Sound extrusions 
. -", 
are thus mo.re Likely with mater.ia1S having strength ratios as low as 
ppsSJ.ble th.an With materials having high strength ratios. 
·. · A future study to be considered could be directed toward obtain-
ing "better bonds b1etween core and sleeve for mate\-ia ls in which there 
.. 
is difficulty in obtaining a satisfactory bond and actually measuring 
. . 
these bond strengths better to define the defect-free product flow 
Another study could be aimed at determining a maximum limit for 
' 
the strength ratio, which, for given diameter ratios, would still 
yield sound product. Other areas for future work could be extended 
) 
to extrusion temperature or strain rate effects which could develop 
-~ 
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-~ 
m.pre knowledge of related characteri-~t.ics of the clad rod flow 
pat:tern . 
This s t ud·y· o f hard - core c 1 ad ma t er i a ls has o the r a pp l i ca t ions 
than t;.o extrusion of a sing le clad. rod. It is logical that th0 flow 
charact:er:j.stic for a singl_e clad fiber would be the same as that fL1r 
....... · a wire made up of several of'these single clad fibers. For example, 
a bundle composed of ·many fine aluminum clad superconductors 1-vould 
:h-ave eilectr:ic·al. pro.pertie·s superior to those of a single clad '..Ji re 
of ·th~, same- s-:ize. S·uch as bundle of clad material could be drawn or 
.e}c"t.rt1c:led 't.o s·ize to· obtain .des ired properties. 
"' The idea of a single wire composed of many strands of clad rod 
·can. be re 1 ate d t O t W 0- p ha S e mater i a 1 S C l1 n ta in in g a S m i C r C) S t r ll C t U re 
a Second ph·a<s.e of lang fibers in a matrix. Each fiber \vith its sur-
.ro.undtng matri?.C mater ia 1 can b~ considered an elemental clad rod; 
:thus t·h~ -f-low ·pattern for the whole composite material should foll<)W 
behavior as·described or close to that described bv the elemental 
•, .• 
' - . 
' .. -·. 
clad rod, ~±th characteristics as exhibited by experimental results "/ 
pr~_.$·e·rtte·d .•. 
:As sh.own in work done by Aus ten (Ref. 4, page 64), a sma 1 l e le-
me;nt of volume in the center of a billet undergoes a reduction throL1gh 
a' very much·smaller "cone angle" than does the bulk material. Thus. 
.py using a multi-fibered wire and concentrating on the center fiber 
for analysis, materials underg9ing reductions at extremely small cone 
angles could be studied . 
... 
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·/ 
As m~ter·i~l undergoes increasing reductions in area, it worR-
.h~r.de·ns. to high.er yield strengths; however, the rate at which one 
' 
J mat.er i a 1 work-hardens is not f,l;a 1 ways the s a me a s the r a t e for an o t he r t i-
ma:t er i a 1 .. ~ Since the ·re lat iv~ strength of the core-to-sleeve (strength 
r:atio.; a) is. based on flow stress, awareness of the rates at which the 
core and sle.eve materials wor~-harden is of great importance. A sound \ l 
.• 
\ pr.o·d,uct z·one· fol a given redu1;ti~ight not be a sound product zone 
for ~dr;l~tiOnal jeduct'ions witi the same process parameters if differ-~ .,. 
~\ 
~. 1·n·g ·rat..e:;S at which the two. materials work-harden caused sufficient 
... 
inct·e·ase :in the strength ratip . 
, If the strength ratio is not constant, 
/. a~&r~neas bf its changes in value can allow alterations in cone angle ~: 
~thd· reduct ion de~ igned to keep the extrusion process for the clad 
product ~ithin a ·sound flow zone . 
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CONCLUSION .~ .. 
• :on. the co·ne angle versus r·educt ion plot, the largC>st (or "maxi-
rµum.") z:one for sound product flow of a hard-core clad rt1d <.1ccurs when (,·· th~ ·bond strength between the corP and sle0ve material is equal to 
- \ t:hat Qf t·ne we-.aker' material. As the bond decreases in strength. the 
s:ou:nd f:low' z:one becomes smaller. The semiconc angles for t-.il1ich sc,und 
extr·usion is pos·sible occur at sma 1 ler values, and the reduct i,\ns must 
be }:ligh enough: to ~keep the sleeve from sliding back \1ver the C\"'re. 
In ;or.d:e-r to extrude a lurninum clad Ti-S6el1 superc"1nduc tc,r C(>m-
.. mer c .ia 11 y_, a l i. gh t me ch an i ca 1 bond i s r e q u i r e d f (J r t he d i : 1 rn P t l' r r a t i o 
:c;1nd s:tren·gth ratio o·f interest, and this weak bond is a ls() st1f f ic ient • 
• With the given geometries and strength ratios of interest, 
pirtch--·off and wavy failures occur at high reductions in area and back* 
.. 
fJo.w occurs at~ow reductions in area. These two failure zones are 
-~ :sepata·t~q b:y a sound flow zone if it exists. Extrusions near an\· 
oou.·ncfa:ty b:t~tween sound and de feet i ve flow zones mt1s t be checked by 
:~ 
suc:c-essive redjctions t·o con£ irm product soundness. 
Experimental results show that fracture in hard-core clad rod 
. 
,is not controlled by an inherent brittleness ·of either core 0r sleeve 
·.• 
. 
. \' 
materials. 
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DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF A CLAD ROD. 
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(a) 
. 
PICTURE OF A SLE VE FR C (SOFT CORE CLAD · OD) 
a = 10° Y = .71 0/o R. A. = 82 a = 8 G I IC 
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, PICTURE OF A PINCH OFF FAILURE OCCURI G 
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a = 15° 
0/o R.A. = 75 
{c) 
a= 5° 
0/o R.A = 55 
(d) 
(HARD CORE CLAD OD) y 
.445 --
a = 8 MAG I 
RADIO GRAPH OF A WAVY FA I U (HARD CORE CLAD ROD) 
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RADIOGRAPH OF A SLEEVE . ACK F 
RO) (HARD CORE Cl,..A . 
y = .5 a ={;: 
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FIG·.2 FRACTURE , MODES· OF HYO O T - · IC CLAD ROD. I 
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·(a) . 
FRONT TE 'SIO FAI -U (LIGHT . MEC A ICA -0 . a = 1~5° 
. 
0/o R.A = 23 
. y = .5 
· · a= 5 MAG · C 
(b) 
-
SLEEVE BACK FLOW. ,CORE AC D L ( LIGHT MECHA I L O ) a = 1.5° Y = .5 0/o R.A. = 11 a = 5 AG IFI . 
(c) 
/ 
SLEEVE BUILD UP A D V 
- (LIGHT M CHA ICAL O· ) a = 1.5° . Y = .9 0/o R.A. = 19 a = 5 C 
EXTRUSION D R'E.C 10 
FIG~ 3. MODES OF FRACTURE RD 0 
OF Ti-56Cb CLAD, ITH L I 
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PICTURE OF PARTIALLY EXTRUDED T. -s CLAD WITH ALUMINUM. CORE IS SMA LER THAN DIE EXIT. BILLET HAS END CAP O . LEF~T AND LIGHT MECHANICAL BOND . .. 
a = 5° Y = .47 
0/o R. A. = 49 a = 5 
ACTUAL SIZE 
SOUND EXTRUSION OF T. - s6 CLAD 
ALUMINUM WITH RADIOGRAPH. CO I FULLY ENCAPSULATED AT TRAI G OF THE BILLET AND IS > THREAD D 0 STRONG MECHANICAL BO ·o. 
a = 5° Y = .47 
0/o R. A. = 49 a = 5 
ACTUAL SZE 
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